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Camp Chase Virginia Sept. 18th, 1862
Dear Mary,
I wrote you a letter but our mail goes whenever it happens I don’t know that it has gone. I
thought I would write a line and put in with Chapps. He is our Cook, and a good one too, we
have now the best cook in the Reg, quite a contrast from that in Concord. We have excellent
coffee now and everything is equal to that cooked at home. We have just got fairly settled down,
it is a great task to move, we have moved three times, I guess we shall stop here sometime. I saw
this morning a soldier from the 2d N.H. Reg. Hill from Henniker, he has been in thirteen battles,
has not received a scratch as yet he says they have 338 men left, that in the last battle of Bull Run
“they would have taken Jackson and his whole force
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if MacDowell had not broken and let him out.” He (Hill) was in Hooker's division Hooker gave
orders to shoot MacDowell if any private could see him. He says “all the Rebels in Md. will get
captured for Hooker is in their rear, and will punch them hard.” He says braver men than Col.
Marsten and Gen. Hooker never lived.” He said that “we shall probably close up this war in six
months”, “that he has been where he saw Richmond and that is all he wanted he did not want to
go in to it for it is a low sunken wretched hole” The Rebels he says are the dirtiest most ragged
miserable set of beings he ever saw.
We have within a radius of five miles from here 200,000 men, so I guess the Rebels
won’t take us very easily. One of our Co said that he saw in the Boston Journal a report that the
11th was all cut up. You must not believe any such rumors as that, write if you saw it in the
Journal. Write soon direct To Washington DC 11th N.H.V Co D, is all that is necessary,
Yours in haste W.J Templeton

